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ABSTRACT Bacterial strains belonging to the genus Rhodococcus are able to de-
grade various toxic organic compounds and tolerate high concentrations of metal
(loid)s. We have previously shown that Rhodococcus aetherivorans BCP1 is resistant
to various levels of the two arsenic inorganic species, arsenite [As(III)] and arsenate
[As(V)]. However, while arsenite showed toxic effects at concentrations as low as
5 mM, arsenate at 30 mM boosted the growth rate of BCP1 cells and was toxic
only at concentrations of .100 mM. Since such behavior could be linked to pecu-
liar aspects of its metabolism, the transcriptomic analysis of BCP1 cells exposed to
5 mM As(III) and 30 mM As(V) was performed in this work. The aim was to clarify
the mechanisms underlying the arsenic stress response of the two growth pheno-
types in the presence of the two different oxyanions. The results revealed that As
(III) induced higher activity of reactive oxygen species (ROS)-scavenging enzymes
than As(V) in relation to the expression of enzymes involved in cellular damage re-
covery and redox buffers/cofactors (ergothioneine, mycofactocin, and mycothiol).
Further, As(III) downregulated pathways related to cell division, while both oxyan-
ions downregulated genes involved in glycolysis. Notably, As(V) induced the
expression of enzymes participating in the synthesis of metallophores and rear-
ranged the central and energetic metabolism, also inducing alternative pathways
for ATP synthesis and glucose consumption. This study, in providing transcriptomic
data on R. aetherivorans exposed to arsenic oxyanions, sheds some light on the plasticity of
the rhodococcal response to arsenic stress, which may be important for the improvement
of biotechnological applications.

IMPORTANCE Members of the genus Rhodococcus show high metabolic versatility
and the ability to tolerate/resist numerous stress conditions, including toxic metals.
R. aetherivorans BCP1 is able to tolerate high concentrations of the two inorganic
arsenic oxyanions, arsenite [As(III)] and arsenate [As(V)]. Despite the fact that BCP1
intracellularly converts As(V) into As(III), this strain responds very differently to the
presence of these two oxyanions in terms of cell growth and toxic effects. Indeed,
while As(III) is highly toxic, exposure to specific concentrations of As(V) seems to
boost cell growth. In this work, we investigated the transcriptomic response, ATP
synthesis, glucose consumption, and H2O2 degradation in BCP1 cells exposed to As
(III) and As(V), inducing two different growth phenotypes. Our results give an overview
of the transcriptional rearrangements associated with the dual response of BCP1 to the
two oxyanions and provide novel insights into the energetic metabolism of Rhodococcus
under arsenic stress.
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Arsenic is considered one of the most pervasive toxic metalloids, ranking first on the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s Superfund List. It originates primarily from the natural

weathering of the earth’s crust and is ubiquitous in the environment. Anthropogenic sources
of contamination can also be significant, especially in areas with mining activity and industrial
arsenic applications (1). Depending on the environmental conditions, arsenic exists in different
inorganic and organic species. Themost common are the inorganics, namely, the trivalent spe-
cies, As(III), i.e., the oxyanion arsenite (AsO22), and the pentavalent species, As(V), or arsenate
(AsO4

32), followed by the organic arsenic compounds presenting methyl groups. The toxicity
of As(III) is mainly associated with its interaction with sulfhydryl (SH) groups of proteins, which,
because of this binding, are altered in their conformation and function (2). Conversely, As(V) is
a molecular analog of phosphate (HPO4

22) which can compete for phosphate anion trans-
porters and replace phosphate in some biochemical reactions (2). For instance, the inhibi-
tion of ATP generation during oxidative phosphorylation due to the replacement of phos-
phate with arsenate has been described (2). The replacement of phosphate by arsenic in
DNA was also reported, although this aspect remains strongly debated and was finally dis-
proved (2). Interconversion of the different arsenic species also occurs in nature with the
participation of microorganisms, influencing the mobilization and availability of arsenic in
the environment (3).

Because bacteria have been exposed to arsenic since their origin, they have evolved
several strategies to deal with its toxicity. In a few cases, inorganic arsenic can be part of the
energetic metabolism and be utilized as a final electron acceptor or as an energy source.
However, more generally, bacteria are not able to use As(V) and As(III) for energetic purposes
and exploit specific detoxification mechanisms, which typically involve reduction or oxida-
tion reactions combined with export processes (4, 5).

Bacterial strains belonging to the genus Rhodococcus were characterized by the resist-
ance to stresses caused by various compounds and extreme conditions that makes them a
suitable candidate for biotechnology applications in both bioremediation and bioconver-
sion/biosynthesis processes (6–10). Recently, some papers reported the extraordinary resist-
ance of rhodococci to toxic metal(loid)s (e.g., tellurium, selenium and arsenic), which for a
long time was mostly associated with the nature of the mycolate cell wall (11–13). The first
indications of specific genetic determinants associated with metal resistance in Rhodococcus
were reported (9, 14). In particular, arsenate [As(V)] was found to transcriptionally induce the
ars gene cluster in Rhodococcus aetherivorans strain BCP1, which is characterized by hyper-
tolerance to toxic organic and inorganic compounds (9, 14–17). The ars gene cluster codes
for different arsenate reductases which contribute to BCP1 resistance to arsenic by intracellu-
larly reducing As(V) to As(III), which in turn can be extruded by the efflux pump Acr3-ArsA
(14). In addition to inducing genetic determinants which encode enzymes involved in metal
resistance mechanisms, metal(loid)s can also induce genes that are involved in general and
specific stress responses. This can contribute to the overall high resistance capacities of
Rhodococcus cells. While these stress response mechanisms in Rhodococcus still have not
been adequately described from a genetic and molecular point of view (10), the taxo-
nomically related genusMycobacterium has been quite extensively studied in this regard,
mostly in relation to its pathogenic lifestyle. The stress response in bacteria is regulated
by transcriptional regulators, two-component systems, and sigma factors of RNA polymer-
ase. It is known that a complex sigma factor network responds to various stress conditions
(10) and that extracytoplasmic function (ECF) sigma factors (group 4) have a prominent role
in stress response. The activity of ECF sigma factors was investigated in detail in the related
organismsMycobacterium and Corynebacterium but only superficially in Rhodococcus.

In this work, we analyzed the global transcriptional response of Rhodococcus aetherivorans
BCP1 cells exposed to either As(III) or As(V) in order to get molecular insight into their response
to these toxic metalloids and the plasticity of the stress response. In this respect, the transcrip-
tional profile underlying the apparent improved growth performance previously observed in
As(V)-exposed cells was compared with the transcriptional response of BCP1 cells exposed to
a subinhibitory concentration of As(III). As a result, several genes involved in oxidative stress
response, redox homeostasis, and central and bioenergetic metabolism were found to be
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differentially expressed upon exposure to these arsenic species. These transcriptional results
were further supported by some experimental evidence on cell growth, glucose consump-
tion, reactive oxygen species (ROS) detoxification system activity, and ATP synthesis.

RESULTS
Determination of glucose consumption and the amount of endogenous ATP in

cell cultures of R. aetherivorans BCP1 exposed to subinhibitory concentrations of As(III)
and As(V). It was shown previously that R. aetherivorans BCP1 cultivated in M9 medium
with 0.2% glucose is resistant to millimolar amounts of arsenic, showing different growth
phenotypes on 5 mM As(III) (arsenite) versus 30 mM As(V) (arsenate) (14). Indeed, BCP1 cells
initially inoculated at 5 log10 CFU mL21 grew in up to 8 mM As(III), whereas their growth per-
formance was slightly improved in the presence of 30 mM As(V) within an exposure time
range of 6 to 24 h (14). To further investigate these previous results, we monitored the glu-
cose consumption and ATP intracellular amount in parallel with the growth of R. aetherivor-
ans BCP1 cells during their exposure to subinhibitory concentrations of 5 mM As(III) and
30 mM As(V) compared to control (untreated) cells. As shown in Fig. 1, glucose consumption
increased in both untreated cells and cells exposed to As(V) from time 1 (2 h) to time 2 (8 h).
Then, the consumption slightly increased in between 8 h and the 18 h of exposure,
although to a lower extent, most likely due to the entrance of the cells into stationary phase.
Conversely, the exposure of the cells to As(III) stalled the increase of glucose consumption,
which remained constant over the analyzed time period.

With regard to ATP production in relation to the cell growth, the addition of 5 mM
As(III) decreased the cytosolic ATP levels approximately 40% (62%) without affecting the ini-
tial cell growth kinetics (from time zero to time 1 [2 h]) (Fig. 2A and B). In contrast, 30 mM As
(V) not only did not alter the growth of the cells at time 1 (Fig. 2B) but, similarly to the con-
trol, increased the endogenous pool of ATP by 50% (610%) (Fig. 2A). Further, in cells
exposed to As(III) the decrease in endogenous ATP persisted through time 2 (after 8 h) and
time 3 (after 18 h), while a significant decrease of the ATP endogenous pool was observed
(with respect to time zero) in both control cells and cells treated with As(V) only after 18 h,
i.e., during the stationary growth phase. These results reinforce the previous data reported
by Firrincieli et al. (14) regarding the different effects of As(III) and As(V) on the growth phe-
notype of BCP1 by revealing that the patterns of the glucose consumption and endogenous

FIG 1 Glucose consumption of R. aetherivorans BCP1 cells exposed to As(III) (5 mM) and As(V)
(30 mM). The glucose consumed was measured after 2, 8, and 18 h of cell treatment with As(III), As
(V), or no metal (untreated cells) compared to the amount of glucose present at the time of initial
exposure and normalized to the total amount of protein. Plotted values are averages and standard
deviations for two independent biological replicates.
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pool of ATP are similar in control (untreated) cells and cells exposed to 30 mM As(V).
Conversely, the presence of As(III) negatively affected the glucose consumption and altered
the intracellular ATP pool production over the time period analyzed.

Overview of the DEGs in As(V) and As(III) and their functional categories.
Transcriptomic analysis (RNA-seq) of R. aetherivorans BCP1 cells exposed to arsenic oxyan-
ions yielded 437 and 518 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in the presence of 5 mM As
(III) and 30 mM As(V), respectively (Fig. 3). Of them, 171 genes were upregulated and 266
genes were downregulated in response to As(III), whereas 71 and 447 genes were down-
and upregulated, respectively, in response to As(V) (Fig. 3C; also, see Table S1 in the supple-
mental material). Only 7.6% of all DEGs were shared between the transcriptional patterns of
BCP1 cells exposed to As(III) and As(V), and these did not include the top 10 up- and down-
regulated genes in each arsenic species (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Ten ran-
domly selected DEGs representing different functional categories were analyzed through
quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis (Fig. S2). The log2 fold change in expression of
the selected genes indicates a general agreement between RT-qPCR and RNA-seq data in
capturing expression changes (Fig. S2).

The overview of the functional categories of DEGs showed that As(III)-upregulated
genes are mainly involved in oxidation-reduction processes (GO:0055114) and response to
cadmium (GO:0046686), whereas As(III)-downregulated genes are related to cellular growth
(GO:0040007), translation (GO:0042255 and GO:0017148) and posttranslational modifications

FIG 2 Variation in intracellular ATP levels (A) and growth curve (B) in the presence or absence (no
metal) of arsenic [As(III) (5 mM) or As(V) (30 mM)]. The intracellular ATP variations (nM mg proteins21)
are expressed as the percent variance in ATP concentration (D[ATP]%) measured after 2, 8, or 18 h of
exposure over the corresponding ATP level measured at time zero. Plotted values per condition are
averages and standard deviations for three independent biological replicates.
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(GO:0071822), and synthesis of organonitrogen compounds (GO:1901566) (Table 1; Table S2).
As(V) upregulated genes significantly associated with nitrosative and oxidative stresses
(GO:0051409 and GO:0042744), synthesis of ergothioneine (GO:0052704), cellular respiration
(GO:0036293 and GO:0045333), and response to unfolded proteins (GO:0019941), while As
(V)-downregulated genes are related to the biosynthesis of biotin (GO:0009102) and amino
acids associated with diaminopimelate biosynthesis (GO:0019877) (Table 1; Table S2). By ana-
lyzing the 10 most upregulated genes in response to each arsenic species, we observed that
those strongly upregulated in As(III) are related to ROS scavenging systems (i.e., trx, katE, and
furA) (Fig. 3A). Those overexpressed by As(V) are associated with the response to protein dam-
age/aggregation (i.e., dnaJ3, dnaK, clpB, grpE, and cbpM/merR) (Fig. 3B).

FIG 3 Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in R. aetherivorans BCP1 exposed to As(III) (5 mM) and As(V) (30 mM). (A and B) Volcano plot of BCP1 cells
exposed to 5 mM As(III) (A) or 30 mM As(V) (B) compared to the control (i.e., absence of metal). Gene names for the top 10 up- and downregulated DEGs
(with the lowest FDR) are in black boxes. (C) Bar plot of up- and downregulated genes in As(III)- or As(V)-exposed cells compared to the control (i.e.,
absence of metal). Only genes having an FDR of ,0.01 are plotted.
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Description of the DEGs associated with BCP1 response to As(III) and As(V). (i)
Stress response. The cells afflicted by toxic stressors naturally activate the enzymes,
which can degrade or detoxify the compounds that are the sources of the chemostress.
Regarding the genetic determinants of arsenic detoxification, the ars gene cluster is organized
in two divergent transcriptional units in the BCP1 genome (14). Transcription of all these genes
was induced in response to both arsenic species, although the transcription levels were signifi-
cant only in As(III)-exposed cells (Fig. 4; Table S3). Conversely, the arsI gene, encoding the car-
bon-As lyase that degrades methylarsenite [MAs(III)] to As(III) and formaldehyde, not only was
significantly overexpressed in the presence of both As(III) and As(V) but also was identified as
one of the most upregulated genes in As(III)-exposed cells (Fig. 3A).

The two arsenic species induced the expression of catalase genes (kat) and the nitric ox-
ide dioxygenase gene (nod), which are involved in the detoxification of reactive oxygen and
nitrogen species (ROS and RNS, respectively) (Fig. 4; Table S3). Regarding the genes encod-
ing ROS-detoxifying enzymes, As(III) upregulated a gene cluster including katE, the ferric
uptake regulator (fur) gene, and dps, which codes for a starvation-inducible DNA-binding pro-
tein. Conversely, As(V) upregulated a different fur gene together with the flanking catalase-per-
oxidase gene (katG) and a distinct katE homolog that is located immediately downstream of a
gene encoding the FisR family transcriptional regulator AcoR. This regulatory protein possesses
the c-di-GMP binding domain GAF and was described as being involved in acetoin/glycerol
metabolism.

As to the genes encoding RNS-detoxifying enzymes (nod), the As(III)-responsive gene
nod2was upregulated together with the downstream nitric oxide-sensitive transcription reg-
ulator gene (nsr2). This is a global regulator which is involved in the expression of stress-
related gene regulons and in Actinobacteria seems to control both nitric oxide-specific and
general stress responses (18). In contrast, As(V)-responsive nod1was upregulated as a mono-
cistronic gene that was separate from any regulatory gene on the chromosome.

Many other genes induced by both the arsenic oxyanions are apparently connected
to oxidative stress. As(III) upregulated the gene cluster oxyR-ahpFC-nemA, which codes
for the regulatory protein OxyR, the alkyl hydroperoxide reductase Ahp, which reduces
organic peroxides to repair cellular targets (e.g., fatty acids and DNA), and the N-ethyl-
maleimide reductase Nem, involved in the degradation of toxic nitrous compounds,
such as N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) (Fig. 4; Table S3). Additionally, As(III) upregulated the
genes encoding (i) the methionine sulfoxide reductases MsrA and MsrB, which catalyze
the reduction of oxidized methionine; (ii) the genes encoding rhodanese-like proteins,

TABLE 1 Functional categories significantly up- or downregulated by 5 mM As(III) and/or 30 mM As(V) in R. aetherivorans BCP1a

As species Regulation GO ID GO term

No. of genes

P valueAnnotated Significant
As(III) Up GO:0055114 Oxidation-reduction process 166 11 0.00018

GO:0046686 Response to cadmium ion 2 2 0.00044
Down GO:1901566 Organonitrogen compound biosynthetic process 266 46 0.0026

GO:0042255 Ribosome assembly 34 10 0.0034
GO:0071822 Protein complex subunit organization 37 10 0.0066
GO:0040007 Growth 393 58 0.0072
GO:0017148 Negative regulation of translation 8 4 0.0082

As(V) Up GO:0035690 Cellular response to drug 6 4 0.00047
GO:0019941 Modification-dependent protein catabolic process 5 3 0.00419
GO:0036293 Response to decreased oxygen levels 22 6 0.00528
GO:0052704 Ergothioneine biosynthesis from histidine via

gamma-glutamyl-hercynylcysteine sulfoxide
2 2 0.00612

GO:0042744 Hydrogen peroxide catabolic process 2 2 0.00612
GO:0045333 Cellular respiration 23 6 0.0067
GO:0051409 Response to nitrosative stress 11 4 0.00767

Down GO:0009102 Biotin biosynthetic process 5 3 0.0002
GO:0019877 Diaminopimelate biosynthetic process 3 2 0.0023

aDetails of the gene accession numbers and gene functional annotation are in Table S2.
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acting as sulfurtransferases, which are possibly involved in regenerating intracellular
thiols (19); and (iii) the thioredoxin thioredoxin-reductase genes encoding TrxA and
TrxB.

An additional difference between As(V)- and As(III)-grown cells concerned the differential
expression of genes that control the intracellular levels of the two major redox buffers, ergo-
thioneine (EGT) and mycothiol (MSH). Indeed, DEG analysis showed that mrx (mycoredoxin),

FIG 4 Stress response-related genes and gene clusters differentially expressed in R. aetherivorans BCP1 exposed to 5 mM As(III) or 30 mM As(V). Asterisks
indicate statistically significant differences in the gene expression levels detected in As(III)- and As(V)-exposed BCP1 cells compared to the control condition
(i.e., absence of metal). Genes coding for hypothetical proteins are named after the gene locus tag. Raw data used for the bar plots are reported in Table
S3. KEGG Orthology (KO) annotation of the genes is reported in Table S1. Breaks in the x-axis indicate that the genes are not contiguous in the genome.
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mtr (mycothione reductase), and the sigH-rshA system, which control the intracellular levels
of reduced MSH, are significantly overexpressed only in As(III)-grown cells (Fig. 4, Table 2;
Table S3). On the other hand, the exposure to As(V) upregulated the genes egtABCD, which
drive the biosynthesis of EGT, i.e., a sulfur-containing derivative of the amino acid histidine
with potent antioxidant activities (20).

As(V) upregulated operons encoding the ATP-powered protein chaperones DnaK
and ClpB and the cofactor DnaJ3, involved in the recovery of protein aggregates (21)
and gene operons including pup, arc, prc, and paf, which are involved in the posttrans-
lational protein pupylation process and protein degradation (22).

Several oxidoreductases belonging to oxygenase and dehydrogenase categories
and involved in hydrocarbon oxidation and xenobiotic cometabolism were also
induced by As(V), such as catechol and benzoate dioxygenases and soluble di-iron
monooxygenases (Prm and Smo) (23, 24) (Table S1).

To corroborate the transcriptomic data on the DEGs involved in ROS detoxification,
the capacity of As(III)- and As(V)-exposed cells to scavenge H2O2 was assayed. As a result,
in untreated BCP1 cells (control), 54.5% (62.4%) of the initial amount of added H2O2

was detected in the reaction assay after 30 min of incubation. Conversely, by testing As
(III)- and As(V)-exposed cells, the remaining H2O2 in the reaction assay was 27.6%
(62.5%) and 39.4% (66.8%), respectively. These results indicate that cells exposed to
both As(III) and As(V) can decompose more H2O2 than control cells, although the As(III)-
exposed cells have the most efficient ROS detoxification systems.

(ii) Putative sigma factors. Based on the amino acid sequences of sigma factors
deduced from the sig genes of Mycobacterium and Rhodococcus species, we found 12 sig
genes—sigA, sigB, sigD, sigE, sigF, sigG, sigH (homologous to sigR in Streptomyces), sigI, sigJ,
sigK, sigM, and sigZ—in the R. aetherivorans BCP1 genome (Table S4). Transcriptional patterns
of BCP1 cells obtained in this work showed that As(V) significantly upregulated sigG, while As
(III) induced the overexpression of sigH with the corresponding anti-sigma factor gene rshA
and sigZ (Table 2). As(III) also downregulated sigA. While SigA is a vegetative sigma factor,
SigG, SigH, and SigZ are alternative sigma factors typically involved in stress response.

(iii) Central metabolism. The two arsenic oxyanions differently regulated BCP1 genes
involved in central metabolism, energy production, and cell growth and division.

As(III) strongly inhibited the genes involved in the two major glucose consumption
pathways in Rhodococcus, i.e., the Entner-Doudoroff pathway (EDP) and the Embden-
Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP) pathway. These genes were also downregulated in the pres-
ence of As(V), but to a lower extent (Fig. 5; Table S5), with the exception of phosphoe-
nolpyruvate synthase (pps). The EDP genes edd (phosphogluconate dehydratase) and
eda (2-dehydro-3-deoxy-phosphogluconate aldolase) were significantly downregulated
in the presence of both As(V) and As(III). Similarly, several genes involved in the EMP
pathway, namely, pgi (glucose 6-phosphate isomerase), gap (glyceraldehyde 3-phos-
phate dehydrogenase), gpm (phosphoglycerate mutase), eno (enolase), glk (glucose
kinase) and pyk (pyruvate kinase), were downregulated by both the arsenic species
(Fig. 5; Table S5). Nevertheless, the downregulation of these genes was significant only
in response to As(III), with the exception for the glk and pgi genes, which were also

TABLE 2 Sigma factor- and anti-sigma factor-coding genes differentially expressed in BCP1
cells exposed to “As(III) and As(V)”

Locus tag Gene

As(III) As(V)

Log2 fold changea FDR Log2 fold changea FDR
RS13120 sigZ 1.68 1.07E204 20.3 NAb

RS14335 rshAc 2.33 1.02E206 0.99 0.34
RS14340 sigH 1.39 2.16E204 0.92 0.21
RS20780 sigG 0.76 3.58E202 2 1.49E203
RS09290 sigA 21.04 5.30E203 0.42 0.67
aRelative to the control.
bNA, not applicable.
cGene encoding the anti-sigma factor of SigH.
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strongly inhibited by As(V). These data indicate that the enzymes involved in the EMP
reactions releasing high-energy molecules, i.e., ATP and NADH, are downregulated in
response to both the arsenic oxyanions.

Some differences in expression changes induced by As(III) and As(V) were observed
for the genes encoding enzymes of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle. While both the
arsenic species downregulated the genes suc, fum, and icd, As(V) significantly induced
the expression of por (pyruvate oxidoreductase) and sdh (succinate dehydrogenase),
the latter being involved in the formation of reducing power (FADH2) for oxidative
phosphorylation (Fig. 5; Table S5).

Notably different effects of As(III) and As(V) were detected for genes involved in cell
growth and division. All BCP1 genes responsible for cell division, including the cell wall
cluster (dcw), were upregulated by As(V), although only sepF was strongly expressed
compared to the control condition. Conversely, all these genes were significantly
downregulated in response to As(III) (Table 3; Fig. S1B).

(iv) Fatty acid metabolism. The expression of several BCP1 genes involved in the
metabolism of the fatty acids was also altered in response to both the arsenic species under
analysis. However, whereas the effect of As(III) was mostly downregulation, As(V) action
resulted in the upregulation of these genes. (Fig. 6; Table S6). Within this metabolism, As(III)-
exposed cells upregulated a few genes that are involved in beta-oxidation, while As(V) up-
regulated several genes involved in both fatty acid degradation and triacylglycerol (TAG)
biosynthesis. Regarding fatty acid degradation, As(V) induced the overexpression of a series
of genes involved in the beta-oxidation cycle which encode long-chain fatty acid coenzyme
A (CoA) ligases, acyl-CoA dehydrogenases, a 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase, and an

FIG 5 Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) involved in central carbon metabolism in R. aetherivorans BCP1 exposed to arsenic. (A) Schematic
representation of the Entner-Doudoroff pathway (EDP) (purple), Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP) pathway (yellow), and tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle (red).
The enzymes are indicated in colors that indicate their differential expression (up- or downregulation at the transcriptional level) in the presence of 5 As(III)
and/or 30 mM As(V) compared to the control condition (i.e., absence of metal). (B) Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (FDR , 0.01) in the
gene expression levels detected in As(III)- and As(V)-exposed BCP1 cells compared to the control condition (i.e., absence of metal). In the x axis the gene
names are indicated without considering the relative position on the genome. Raw data used for the bar plot are reported in Table S5. KEGG Orthology
(KO) annotation of the genes in panel A is reported in Table S1.
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acetyl-CoA acetyltransferase; these enzymes provide As(V)-exposed BCP1 cells with acetyl-
CoA and other metabolic precursors for NADH and FADH2 generation through the TCA cycle
and oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS).

With regard to fatty acid synthesis, both oxyanions downregulated genes involved in the
fatty acid synthesis pathway (FASII) and elongation, including fabF, fabG, and fabH (Fig. 6;
Table S6). Conversely, As(V) upregulated genes involved in the Kennedy pathway which are
involved in TAG biosynthesis and phospholipid modulation, i.e., the genes encoding a diacyl-
glycerol kinase (dagK), a 1-acyl-sn-glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase (plsC), and two different
O-acyltransferases (tgs1 and tgs3) in the wax ester/triacylglycerol synthase family (also named
Atf). In particular, the latter enzyme catalyzes the final step of triacylglycerol biosynthesis.

(v) Oxidative phosphorylation and energetic metabolism. Both fatty acid metab-
olism and the TCA cycle provide the electron donors to oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS)
through the formation of NADH and FADH2. In BCP1, the gene sdh1, encoding the succinate
dehydrogenase (complex II) of the oxidative respiratory chain, was strongly upregulated in
the presence of As(V) (Fig. 7B; also, see Table S7). Notably, several additional gene products
were found to be significantly overexpressed in response to As(V), namely, (i) nuo and ctaD,
coding for NDH-1 (NADH-quinone oxidoreductase) and subunit I of the cytochrome
aa3 oxidase, respectively; (ii) codh, encoding carbon monoxide dehydrogenase; (iii) hyd
genes, encoding the [NiFe] hydrogenase complex, which catalyzes the reversible

FIG 6 Fatty acid metabolism-related differentially expressed genes (DEGs) induced in R. aetherivorans BCP1 exposed to arsenic. Asterisks indicate
statistically significant differences (FDR , 0.01) in the gene expression levels detected in As(III)- and As(V)-exposed BCP1 cells compared to the control
condition (i.e., absence of metal). Genes were assigned to fatty acid degradation/biosynthesis pathways and the triacylglycerol (TAG) pathway according to
the KEGG Orthology (KO) annotation terms. Raw data are reported in Table S6. KEGG Orthology (KO) annotation of the genes is reported in Table S1. In
the x axis the gene names are indicated without considering the relative position on the genome.

TABLE 3 Differentially expressed genes involved in cell division and cell wall synthesis in BCP1 cells exposed to As(III) and As(V)

Locus tag Gene product

As(III) As(V)

Log2 fold changea FDR Log2 fold changea FDR
RS12520 Cell division protein SepF 21.60 1.30E204 1.96 9.28E203
RS12525 YggS family pyridoxal phosphate-dependent enzyme 21.13 7.01E203 1.36 7.06E202
RS12535 Cell division protein FtsZ 21.26 1.63E204 0.95 0.25
RS12545 UDP-N-acetylmuramate–L-alanine ligase 20.98 9.14E203 0.58 0.55
RS12550 Undecaprenyldiphospho-muramoylpentapeptide b-N-

acetylglucosaminyltransferase
21.14 5.93E204 0.64 0.47

RS12555 Putative lipid II flippase FtsW 21.10 1.36E203 1.26 0.12
RS12585 16S rRNA (cytosine(1402)-N(4))-methyltransferase RsmH 21.22 2.16E203 0.87 0.31
RS12590 Division/cell wall cluster transcriptional repressor MraZ 21.40 2.71E204 1.00 0.27
aRelative to the control.
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oxidation of molecular hydrogen (H2 $ 2H1 1 2e2); and (iv) nar genes, encoding the
respiratory nitrate reductase (Fig. 7; Table S7).

Further, the two ppk2 genes, encoding the polyphosphate kinases of class 2, were also
significantly overexpressed in response to As(V); these enzymes catalyze the phosphoryla-
tion of AMP and/or ADP to ATP, using polyphosphate as a Pi source. However, the ATP syn-
thase genes were downregulated in response to both arsenic species [As(III) and As(V)]. As
(III) also significantly dowregulated the proton-pumping cytochrome bcc-aa3 supercomplex
(quinol/bcc-aa3 oxidoreductase).

(vi) Secondary-metabolite production. antiSMASH (Antibiotics and Secondary Metabolite
Analysis Shell) is software capable of identifying genes involved in the synthesis of secondary
metabolite compounds. This bioinformatic analysis identified 19 potential biosynthetic gene
clusters in R. aetherivorans BCP1 genome (Table S8). Among these, As(V) significantly upregu-
lated some genes involved in the biosynthesis of the mycofactocin, which is a redox cofactor
resembling pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ) cofactor and bacteriocin (25) (Fig. 4), and differen-
tially expressed genes in biosynthetic gene clusters (BGC) predicted to be involved in the syn-
thesis of heterobactin A-like (htb) (Fig. 8A) and coelichelin-like (cch) siderophores (Table S9).
While the coelichelin gene cluster predicted via antiSMASH included several genes differen-
tially expressed in response to As(III) and As(V), the well-known biosynthetic genes cchCDE
(first characterized in Streptomyces coelicolor) were not differentially regulated in response to
the two arsenic species (26) (Table S9). On the other hand, the heterobactin biosynthetic
genes htbBEAC, htbDI and the nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS)-coding gene were
downregulated in response to As(III) and As(V) (Fig. 8A). Compared to Rhodococcus erythropolis
strains PR4 and S43, where the heterobactin was previously defined as an As(III)-chelating side-
rophore, the heterobactin A-like gene cluster htb in BCP1 presents two major differences: (i)
the htbHJK genes, which are involved in the uptake of htb, are missing and (ii) two copies of
the NRPS gene are present in the BCP1 genome (Fig. 8B). These differences might reflect dis-
tinct metal specificity and/or binding affinity.

DISCUSSION

In this work, we studied the transcriptional response of Rhodococcus aetherivorans

FIG 7 Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) involved in oxidative phosphorylation and polyphosphate kinase activity in R. aetherivorans BCP1 exposed to
arsenic. The schematic representation and differential gene expression of the genes involved in the upper (A) and lower (B) pathways of the oxidative
phosphorylation in BCP1. The organization of complex within OXPHOS is displayed below each bar plot. Hypothetical proteins are labeled with the RefSeq locus
tag (“RS” followed by a number). Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (FDR , 0.01) in the gene expression levels detected in As(III)- and As(V)-
exposed BCP1 cells compared to the control condition (i.e., absence of metal). In the x axis (in A and B) the gene names are indicated without considering the
relative position on the genome. Raw data are reported in Table S7. KEGG Orthology (KO) annotation of the genes in panel A are reported in Table S1.
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BCP1 induced by the two main inorganic arsenic oxyanions supplied at concentrations
that were previously observed to induce opposite growth phenotype (14). Specifically,
while 5 mM As(III) caused cell growth delay because of its toxicity, the exposure of
BCP1 cells to 30 mM As(V) did not negatively influence their growth performance but
actually seemed to temporarily improve the growth rate. Following this previous ob-
servation, this study shows that indeed the patterns of glucose consumption and intra-
cellular ATP level are similar between the control and As(V)-exposed cells, while they
are greatly affected by As(III). In association with this, we also observed a distinct global
transcriptional response induced in BCP1 by the two arsenic species. In fact, only around 7%
of the DEGs were shared between the two transcriptomic patterns, indicating that each ar-
senic species activates distinct response patterns in BCP1. The main differences were revealed
at the level of expression of the genes, which are involved in several cellular processes/metab-
olisms (discussed below), including arsenic resistance mechanisms, stress response, redox ho-
meostasis, central metabolism, and bioenergetics.

Arsenic resistance mechanisms in BCP1. A previous study proposed that the main
mechanism of arsenic detoxification in BCP1 cells involves the reduction of As(V) to As(III)
through the activity of enzymes encoded by ars genes (14). Accordingly, in this work, we
observed the upregulation of the ars genes in response to both As(III) and As(V), although
only with As(III) the expression was significantly different from that of the control. These
data confirmed previous results (14) that documented the transcriptional induction of ars
gene cluster by 30 mM As(V). The higher induction of ars genes by As(III) than As(V) could

FIG 8 Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) involved in heterobactin A-like metallophore biosynthesis
in R. aetherivorans BCP1 and comparison with other Rhodococcus strains. (A) Differential expression of
the htb genes that were predicted by antiSMASH analysis to be involved in heterobactin-like
metallophore biosynthesis. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (FDR , 0.01) in the
gene expression levels detected in As(III)- and As(V)-exposed BCP1 cells compared to the control
condition (i.e., absence of metal). (B) Comparative analysis of the htb gene cluster in R. aetherivorans
BCP1, R. erythropolis PR4, and R. erythropolis S43. Orthologous genes shared between BCP1, PR4, and
S43 are shown with the same color. Raw data used for the bar plot are reported in Table S9.
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be explained based on previous results described with Corynebacterium glutamicum (27),
in which As(III) was found to be the actual inducer of ars gene expression, because of its
inactivation of the transcriptional repressor of ars genes, ArsR. Conversely, arsI, which is
located outside the ars gene cluster and encodes the C-As lyase, was significantly
expressed in the presence of both As(III) and As(V). The activity of ArsI has been previously
associated with the detoxification of methylarsenite and generally in the degradation of
organo-arsenicals (28). We hypothesize that the upregulation of the arsI gene by both inor-
ganic As species could be due to the intracellular formation of organo-arsenical species
during the arsenic detoxification process. Although no genes could be directly associated
with arsenic methylation in BCP1 (no arsM gene is present in the BCP1 genome), other
complex organo-arsenicals (i.e., arseno-sugars, arseno-lipids, and arseno-betaine) might be
competitively inserted into various synthetic pathways or via still-unknown enzymatic
reactions (29). In general, ars genes commonly related to the resistance to organic arseni-
cals (e.g., arsP, arsM, arsJ, and arsH) are rare not only in Rhodococcus strains but also in
Actinobacteria. Conversely, ars genes involved in the detoxification of inorganic arsenic
species (e.g., arsC, arsA, acr3, arsT, arsX, arsD, and arsR) are evenly distributed, indicating
that the mechanisms of resistance to As(III) and As(V) are conserved in this phylum (14).

In addition to the phenotypic difference between 5 mM As(III) and 30 mM As(V), previous
work (14) described very different MICs of the two arsenic species for BCP1 cells [.240 mM As
(V) and.8 mM As(III)]. This type of result might be explained by assuming that the reduction
of As(V) to As(III) is not the only arsenic detoxification process occurring in BCP1 cells and that
additional resistance/response mechanisms should exist to cope with the As(III) that is intra-
cellularly produced through As(V) reduction. Intracellular or extracellular binding of the
newly generated As(III) could be involved in lowering its toxicity by sequestering it (13). In
Actinobacteria, the capacity to chelate As(III), mediated by siderophores, was observed in
Kocuria rosea, Arthrobacter oxydans, and R. erythropolis isolates (30). Further studies demon-
strated that in R. erythropolis strain S43, As(III) binding was performed by heterobactin, a
siderophore structurally and chemically characterized in R. erythropolis PR4 (31–33). A BGC
coding for enzymes involved in the synthesis of a heterobactin A-like siderophore is also
present in BCP1, although its gene content is very different from that described in R. eryth-
ropolis PR4 and S43 (Fig. 8B). Furthermore, these genes are downregulated in response to
As(III) and As(V) (Fig. 8A). While the genetic differences could reflect distinct binding specific-
ity for metals, the transcriptional downregulation could limit the cellular uptake of arsenic.

Different enzymes are involved in BCP1 oxidative stress responses induced by
As(III) and As(V). Arsenic is known to be a highly toxic element that induces the pro-
duction of a variety of ROS (e.g., superoxide, peroxyl radicals, nitric oxide, and hydrogen per-
oxide) (34). Cells usually counteract the oxidant effects of arsenic compounds by the activity
of catalase, superoxide dismutase, and nitric oxide dioxygenases (35). The transcriptomic
profile of BCP1 reported in this work showed that significant upregulation of catalases and
nitric oxide dioxygenases was induced in response to the exposure to both arsenic species,
whereas neither of them induced superoxide dismutase. The induction of an antioxidant
machinery was functionally supported by the results we obtained on the capacity of BCP1
to degrade high levels of H2O2 when treated with As(III) or As(V); specifically, As(III)-exposed
cells were the most efficient in detoxification. This difference might be associated with the
induction of different kat and nod genes by each of the two arsenic species and/or possibly
with the diversity in the expression levels. Indeed, catalases belonging to distinct classes
(e.g., KatE and KatG) have been shown to have different ROS-scavenging activities (36). The
organization of these genes in operon structure with specific regulatory genes and/or other
stress-related genes suggested that one of the reasons for the specific upregulation was the
distinct regulatory circuits and stress-response mechanisms induced by the two arsenic com-
pounds. Based on the gene proximity and transcriptional induction, the activity of Fur regu-
lators related to iron abundance might regulate the expression of the As(III)-responsive KatE
and the As(V)-responsive KatG (37). The As(III)-responsive KatE could be also associated with
the activity of Dps, which protects DNA from oxidative damages and was previously found
to be induced in Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 under desiccation stress (38). The katE response to
As(V) seems to be associated with the intracellular level of c-di-GMP through the regulatory
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activity of a protein containing a GAF domain (AcoR/FisR). Accordingly, previous studies
described the role of this secondary messenger in the modulation of the activity of catalases
and other ROS/RNS-scavenging enzymes involved in the bacterial response to abiotic
stresses (39–41).

In terms of protection mechanisms against oxidative damage, the production of the
enzymes (Ahp, Nem, Msr, and rhodanese; see “Stress response”) involved in repairing oxida-
tive injuries of cellular targets sensitive to peroxidation (i.e., lipids, DNA, and methionine and
cysteine residues in proteins), suggests that As(III) acts as a strong oxidant in BCP1 cells (42).
Additionally, we found that As(III) downregulated the genes involved in BCP1 cell division
and peptidoglycan (diaminopimelic acid) synthesis. This suggests that a typical survival strat-
egy was activated during the bacterial response to DNA damage, and cell division was
halted until favorable growth conditions occurred (43). The involvement of different antioxi-
dant defenses against very strong oxidants and their efficiency in pathogenic and nonpatho-
genic Mycobacterium strains were previously reported (44). Different oxidants and different
levels of oxidative stress induced diverse individual antioxidant defense enzymes or their col-
lective action (44). According to the levels of induced enzymes and proteins that cope with
the As stress, As(V) activated more proteins, which were involved in the recovery and degra-
dation (via pupylation) of mis- or unfolded proteins than As(III)-activated proteins. This sug-
gests that the exposure of BCP1 cells to As(V) causes a strong accumulation of unfolded pro-
teins and protein aggregates which require the activity of chaperones and proteasomal
proteins. Previous studies described chaperones and proteasomal proteins as being inti-
mately interconnected with cell viability in Actinobacteria strains (45–47), and this could sup-
port our findings on the absence of a BCP1 cell growth defect in the presence of As(V).
Indeed, these proteins might not only be part of the stress response apparatus of BCP1 but
also actively contribute to its growth sustainment in the presence of this arsenic form. In
agreement with the apparently stimulated growth, genes associated with cell duplication/
growth were upregulated in As(V)-exposed BCP1 cells.

Cofactors and antioxidants that contribute to redox balance in BCP1 response
to As(III) and As(V). The exposure of BCP1 cells to the two arsenic species induced the
expression of genes encoding different redox homeostasis systems, i.e., mycothiol with
As(III) and ergothioneine with As(V). As(V) also upregulated the mft genes, which are
involved in the biosynthesis of the poorly characterized redox-cofactor mycofactocin
(MFT) (48). These results suggest the existence of distinct mechanisms of intracellular
redox homeostasis in BCP1 cells exposed to the two arsenic species. In particular, BCP1
cells exposed to As(III) induced the overexpression of genes involved in mycothiol
(MSH) biosynthesis and their regulation (sigH and anti-sigH). MSH is a functional analog
of glutathione (GSH) that was found in different actinomycetes, such as Rhodococcus,
Mycobacterium, and Streptomyces (49). In Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 as well as in other
model actinomycetes (Streptomyces coelicolor, Corynebacterium glutamicum, and
Mycobacterium smegmatis), the disruption of genes involved in MSH synthesis affected
cellular phenotypes, including the susceptibility to antimicrobials (50). Conversely, in
the presence of As(V), BCP1 cells overexpressed the genes egtABCD, which drive the
biosynthesis of ergothioneine (EGT). Mycothiol and ergothioneine, whose biosynthesis
was induced by As(III) and As(V), respectively, have recently been described to protect
Mycobacterium tuberculosis from oxidative stress and support detoxification pathways
(20). Unlike MSH, EGT is synthesized by a variety of microbes, especially fungi and acti-
nobacteria (51). The amount of EGT present in actinomycetes is 10-fold lower than that
of MSH, and its exact function in bacterial cells is still unknown (52). Notably, a recent
study on M. tuberculosis reported that EGT modulates drug sensitivity and that EGT
and MSH are both essential for redox and bioenergetic homeostasis in actinomycetes
(20). In line with this, we have evidence that BCP1 cells control the intracellular level of
both EGT and MSH in response to arsenic, although each of these two redox buffers
seems to be specifically involved in the intracellular redox potential balance in the
presence of either As(III) or As(V). The specificity of each of the two redox buffers could
be associated with the different reduction potential (E09) (53), allowing BCP1 to specifi-
cally respond to a different spectrum and levels of reactive species that are produced
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in the presence of As(III) or As(V) (54). In addition to EGT, As(V) induced the overexpres-
sion of genes involved in MFT synthesis. MFT’s role in Mycobacterium as a fitness factor
during infection and as a cofactor involved in the electron transport chain (25, 48) sug-
gests its positive role during BCP1 growth in the presence of As(V).

Production of acetyl-CoA in As(V)-exposed cells. In BCP1 exposed to As(V), the
TCA precursor acetyl-CoA can be generated through metabolic routes that are alternatives
to glycolysis. Indeed, glucose consumption does not seem to be affected by this arsenic spe-
cies, although glycolytic genes are downregulated. This might be due to the involvement of
alternative pathways in glucose metabolism (e.g., the pentose phosphate pathway) or to a
change in kinetics also related to the omission of the reaction catalyzed by the phosphogly-
cerate kinase. This bypass is caused by the formation of an unstable intermediate known as
1-arseno-3-phosphoglycerate that spontaneously hydrolyzes to 3-phosphoglycerate (55).
Conversely, in As(III)-exposed cells, the downregulation of glycolytic genes is accompanied
by a negative impact on glucose consumption. This is in line with the well-known inhibition
of numerous physiologically relevant enzymes and a more general negative effect on cellu-
lar growth and metabolism (56). Thus, based on the transcriptomic pattern observed in this
work, other genes could be involved in the acetyl-CoA production in BCP1 cells exposed to
As(V). This can proceed through (i) the activity of the pyruvate-ferredoxin/flavodoxin oxidor-
eductase (Por), (ii) the biosynthesis of ergothioneine, and (iii) fatty acid biodegradation. The
possible contribution of Por to acetyl-CoA synthesis through pyruvate decarboxylation was
suggested by a recent work reporting Por activity and NADPH generation in aerobic bacteria
under oxidative stress (57, 58). Furthermore, the biosynthesis of EGT was also recently
described as a source of acetyl-CoA (20). Indeed, the biosynthesis of EGT releases pyruvate,
which can be converted to acetyl-CoA, connecting the generation of this redox buffer with
glycolysis and the TCA cycle (20). Accordingly, EGT was previously suggested to contribute
not only to the redox potential maintenance but also to bioenergetic homeostasis.
Furthermore, the production of EGT was also suggested to be associated with the cell
proliferation of eukaryotic cells (59). These indications suggest that the upregulation of
genes involved in ergothioneine synthesis in the presence of As(V) might create a connec-
tion between stress response, central metabolism, and possible anabolic pathways support-
ing cell synthesis and duplication in BCP1 cells.

DEG analysis also suggested that the fatty acid degradation pathway may provide BCP1
cells with acetyl-CoA and reducing power in the presence of As(V). Specifically, a series of
homologous genes involved in beta-oxidation are induced in response to As(V). The pres-
ence and induction of homologous genes involved in fatty acid metabolism are typical of
Rhodococcus strains that possess multiple copies of genes involved in fatty acid functionali-
zation being indicative of the wide catabolic and anabolic activities in relation with fatty
acids (60). Furthermore, As(V) induces the transcription of genes in the Kennedy pathway,
including that for diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase/wax synthase, which catalyzes the final
step of triacylglycerol (TAG) biosynthesis. Kennedy pathway enzymes can be involved in
both TAG biosynthesis and phospholipid modulation, suggesting an active rearrangement
and modulation of lipid storage and membrane composition in response to As(V). The role of
TAG accumulation in As(V)-exposed BCP1 cells might be similar to its role in Mycobacterium
strains, in which the production of TAGs was suggested to significantly contribute to persist-
ence under different stress conditions, i.e., low oxygen, high CO2, low nutrients, and acidic pH
(61). Specifically, mycobacterial strains showed increased phenotypic drug tolerance in associa-
tion with TAG accumulation. While in bacteria there is no association between arsenic expo-
sure and TAG accumulation, an increase in lipid accumulation was found to be induced by ar-
senic exposure in microalgae (62), although the mechanisms are still unknown.

On the other hand, the upregulation of a few genes involved in fatty acid degradation
and the downregulation of genes involved in fatty acids and TAG biosynthesis in the pres-
ence of As(III) suggest that the exposure of cells to this oxyanion activates mechanisms of
survival and oxidative stress response that funnel the metabolism away from anabolic proc-
esses, including those associated with fatty acids.

Rearrangement of central and OXPHOS metabolism induced by arsenic anions.
According to genome annotation, the respiratory redox chain of R. aetherivorans BCP1
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shares several features of the saprophytic soil actinobacterium M. smegmatis (Fig. 7). The lat-
ter species possesses a branched respiratory chain leading to one of two terminal oxidases,
the cytochrome bcc-aa3 supercomplex or the cytochrome bd oxidase (63). The proton-
pumping cytochrome bcc-aa3 supercomplex is the more efficient of these two complexes,
and it is mainly used during aerobic growth of M. smegmatis (63, 64). On the other hand,
the non-proton-pumping bd complex is predicted to have a higher affinity for O2 and is im-
portant during nonreplicative persistence, a property also found in the pathogenic species
M. tuberculosis and M. leprae (65). In actively growing M. smegmatis, electrons entering the
respiratory chain are derived from heterotrophic substrates and are donated to the respira-
tory chain by NADH largely via the non-proton-pumping type II NADH dehydrogenase
(NDH-2) and succinate via the succinate dehydrogenase SDH1 (63). Although M. smegmatis
is a strict heterotroph, it is able to aerobically respire using CO at atmospheric concentrations
during carbon-limited persistence by means of a carbon monoxide dehydrogenase (66). It has
likewise been predicted that two membrane-associated hydrogenases, Huc and Hhy, support
survival under continued stress by providing electrons derived from H2 to the respiratory chain
(67), although it remains to be definitively demonstrated that H2 serves as a respiratory elec-
tron donor in this organism. Notably, most of the genes coding for the OXPHOS respiratory re-
dox complexes in BCP1 cells showed both composition and arrangement similar to those of
M. smegmatis and M. tuberculosis (this work). Indeed, the present transcriptomic analysis con-
firms and extends early biochemical observations in a few actinobacteria (68) and more specif-
ically in Rhodococcus rhodochrous (69) indicating the presence in these species of branched re-
spiratory chains composed of a cytochrome bcc-aa3-type complex and a bd-type oxidase. We
report the presence in BCP1 of a proton-pumping NDH-1 (nuo genes), a non-proton-pumping
NDH-2 (ndh; gene ID, Rv1854c) having 67% similarity with the NDH-2 counterpart in M. smeg-
matis, and a second non-proton-pumping NDH-2-like protein (ndhA; gene ID, Rv0392c) which
has only 43 to 44% sequence similarity to the other NDH-2 (data not shown). The lower part
of the electron transport chain also includes two succinate dehydrogenases (SDH1 and SDH2),
a menaquinone pool (Eh =274 mV) composed mainly of hydrogenated menaquinone-8 [MK-
8(H2)] (70), a carbon monoxide dehydrogenase (CODH), and a Ni-Fe hydrogenase (HYD) com-
plex, the latter enzyme catalyzing the oxidation of molecular hydrogen.

In BCP1 cells exposed to As(III), a large set of genes involved in the central and energetic
metabolism as well as cell division/growth, including the vegetative sigma factor A gene,
which regulates the basal cellular functions, were downregulated. This suggests that in the
presence of arsenite, the transcriptional cell response is tuned to survival strategies that limit
cell growth, possibly due to the strong oxidant activity of As(III). Alternatively, As(V) differentially
upregulates a series of genes involved in the TCA cycle and oxidative phosphorylation, a
response that resembles previously reported work in a few species of the genusMycobacterium
(63, 65). In particular, similarly to mycobacterial cells under a reduced O2 supply, the exposure
to As(V) induced in BCP1 the overexpression of genes encoding the phosphoenolpyruvate syn-
thase (Pps) and the pyruvate-ferredoxin/flavodoxin oxidoreductase (Por), while the energetic
metabolism showed some similarities with that previously described for Mycobacterium under
energy-limiting conditions (63, 65). This includes the downregulation of the gene cluster for the
F1Fo-ATP synthase and the upregulation of the sdh1 (succinate dehydrogenase [SDH1]), of the
two gene clusters encoding Ni-Fe hydrogenases, of the nuo gene cluster, encoding the NADH-
menaquinone oxidoreductase (NDH-1), and of the codh genes, coding for carbon monoxide
dehydrogenase (CODH) (63, 71). Other similarities include the upregulation of the soluble di-
iron monooxygenases and a series of dehydrogenase activities. However, in contrast to
Mycobacterium under energy-limited conditions, genes encoding the heme/redox complexes
MK–bcc-aa3 supercomplex, bd-menaquinol oxidase, and the second succinate dehydrogenase
(SDH2), suggested to function as a fumarate reductase in M. smegmatis, were downregulated
upon As(V) exposure. These findings suggest that, on the one hand, some transcriptional rear-
rangements are common among different type of stresses and Actinobacteria strains and that,
on the other, the transcriptional response to As(V) presents uniqueness and specificity.

In the presence of As(V), the nitrate reductase Nar was significantly upregulated in
BCP1 cells. The Nar enzymatic system of BCP1 is expected to transfer 2e2 from the
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menaquinol (MKH2) pool to NO3 (nitrate) to reduce it to NO2 (nitrite). Since under the condi-
tions used for the growth of BCP1, NH4

1 (ammonium) was the only source of nitrogen, it
could be hypothesized that nitrate is the by-product of NO (nitric oxide) reduction through
the NADH-dependent nitric oxide dioxygenase (NOD, RS18025) activity. As previously
reported for Enterobacterium strain LSJC7 (72), a consistent intracellular production of toxic
NO was detected in As(V) (32 mM)-stressed cells. Therefore, in this scenario, the observed
upregulation of the nar operon would be linked to NO detoxification, as NAR activity was
also associated with NO stress resistance in Mycobacterium (63, 73) along with bacterial re-
sistance to other metalloid oxyanions, such as tellurite and selenate (74).

The nonheme, di-iron, O2-binding hemerythrin-like proteins are present in all domains
of life (75, 76), and experimental evidence suggests that they can function as oxygen sen-
sors and reserves, as well as mediating the delivery and transport of this diatomic gas (76).
In this respect, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is one of a variety of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) produced by aerobic organisms, and it has been reported that a Mycobacterium
smegmatis hemerythrin-like protein, MSMEG_2415, is an H2O2-modulated repressor of the
SigF-mediated response to H2O2. Notably, in BCP1, As(V) upregulates a gene cluster that
codes for a hemerythrin-like protein (N505_RS09685) and for catalytic subunit I (CtaD;
N505_RS09690) of the cytochrome aa3 oxidase (COX).

These data, therefore, seems to indicate that BCP1 can regulate single components of
the respiratory complexes in response to specific stressors. Furthermore, As(V) does not dif-
ferentially regulate the genes coding the upper part of the respiratory chain components,
i.e., cytochrome bd oxidase and the cytochrome bcc-aa3 supercomplex, but only downregu-
lates (although not significantly) the transcription of F1Fo-ATP synthase genes. This suggests
that As(V) induces the respiratory chain activity not to generate proton motive force (PMF)
for the synthesis of ATP but to oxidize NADH with the upregulation of NDH-1 (Nuo) (proton-
translocating complex) and NDH-2 (non-proton-translocating complex). This could indicate,
as already suggested for M. smegmatis and M. tuberculosis (63), that R. aetherivorans BCP1
has no alternative mechanisms for recycling NADH during aerobic growth under As(V) stress
conditions, necessitating the maintenance of the membrane potential both for the vital
functions of the cell via NDH-1 and for the disposal of any excess of NADH via NDH-2. On
the other hand, the parallel overexpression of the ppk2 genes suggests a possible contribu-
tion of the polyphosphate kinase of family 2 to ATP generation by using polyphosphate
granules (77). Indeed, polyphosphates were previously associated with mechanisms of bac-
terial resistance/tolerance to toxic organic compounds and metals (6, 78, 79).

Taken together, the present transcriptomic analysis indicates that the response to
5 mM As(III) of R. aetherivorans BCP1 cells is mostly associated with processes of cell survival
and damage recovery from strong oxidative stress. Conversely, 30 mM As(V) activates the
overexpression of stress response mechanisms alternative to those generated by As(III) and
induces the rearrangement of catabolic and biosynthetic pathways that seem to be associ-
ated with energy transduction mechanisms and boosting of the growth rate. Our results
provide an overview of the peculiar response of a Rhodococcus strain to arsenic oxyanions,
laying the groundwork for future studies on the stress response and resistance/tolerance
mechanisms in this genus.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. Rhodococcus aetherivorans BCP1 (DSM 44980) was routinely

grown on LB and M9 medium for streaking and preinoculum from the cell stock and for cell culture prepara-
tion for RNA extraction, respectively. In particular, for RNA extraction and ATP quantification, BCP1 cultures
were grown on M9 minimal medium amended with 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose as the sole carbon source. Once
the cell growth reached the mid-exponential phase (optical density at 600 nm [OD600] = 0.4 to 0.5), either
30 mM As(V) or 5 mM arsenite As(III) was added to the BCP1 cell cultures. These concentrations were
selected based on the results recently described by the Cappelletti group (14). After the addition of the
metal, BCP1 cells were further incubated for 18 h in a rotary shaker at 150 rpm. Control tests were conducted
without adding arsenic. Each condition was tested in triplicate.

Total ATP quantification, glucose consumption, and ROS detoxification assays. The quantifica-
tion of the total ATP and glucose consumption was performed on BCP1 cells grown up to an OD600 of
0.5 and exposed to 30 mM As(V), 5 mM As(III), or no metal (control condition) for 0, 2, 8, and 18 h. The
measurement of H2O2 degradation was conducted using the same cell cultures only after 18 h of
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exposure. For the total ATP quantification, after harvesting 1.0 mL of each cell culture and washing the
pellets twice with 0.5 mL of phosphate buffer solution (PBS), 200 mL from each suspension was trans-
ferred in a 1.5-mL tube and subjected to protein extraction by adding 40ml of 1 N NaOH. Cell debris was
separated via centrifugation, and the supernatant was collected for protein quantification. The remain-
ing 300 ml of PBS cell suspension was mixed with 120 ml of 12% perchloric acid (PCA) by vortexing for 30 s.
After this, 20 ml of a solution composed of K2CO3 (3 M) and Tris (2 M) was added to each cell suspension and
vortexed for 5 s. The supernatant was finally collected via centrifugation at 13,000 rpm, and a fraction of it was
assayed for ATP using the luciferase ATP assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich). The concentration of ATP (in nanomolar
units) in the experimental samples was normalized to the total amount of protein (in micrograms).

For glucose consumption, D-glucose concentrations in bacterial supernatants (20 mL from each culture)
were determined using the glucose (GO) assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich) according to the manufacturer’s protocol
(Sigma). ROS detoxification activity was measured by testing the H2O2 degradation capacity of 25mL of diluted
cell cultures (with around 1 � 105 CFU mL21) with the Amplex Red catalase assay kit (Thermo Fisher) in the
presence of an initial H2O2 concentration of 20mM. This assay is based on the absorption emission of resorufin,
which is the oxidation product of horseradish peroxidase generated when Amplex Red reacts with H2O2. The
absorbance measurements at 540 nm (for glucose consumption) and 570 nm (for H2O2 degradation), were
conducted using a VICTOR3 multilabel plate counter (PerkinElmer Life and Analytical Sciences, Zaventem,
Belgium). For the Amplex Red assay, errors in the absorbance measurements due to cellular turbidity were
avoided by pelleting the cells. H2O2 quantification in As(III)- and As(V)-exposed cells was calculated as the per-
centage of H2O2 remaining after 30 min of reaction incubation compared to the control culture. Glucose con-
sumption after 2, 8, and 18 h was calculated in relation with the initial time of exposure and normalized to the
total amount of proteins (in micrograms). Known concentrations of glucose were used to generate the stand-
ard curve and to perform the positive control.

Protein quantification was performed by using a Qubit 4.0 fluorometer (Thermo Fisher) using a
Qubit protein assay kit according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

RNA extraction and sequencing. Total RNA from 3 biological replicates per condition was extracted
using a Quick-RNA Miniprep Plus kit (Zymo Research) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and sub-
jected to additional DNase treatment and purification by an RNA Clean & Concentrator-5 kit (Zymo Research).
The quantification of total RNA was done with a DropSense 16 instrument (Trinean) and the qualification with
an RNA 6000 Nano kit in an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). The rRNA depletion for the whole
transcriptome cDNA library construction was performed by a Ribo-Zero rRNA removal kit (bacteria) according
to manufacturer’s instructions (Illumina). The rRNA-depleted total RNA quality and quantity were assessed with
an Agilent RNA Pico 6000 kit and the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). Approximately 2.5mg of
RNA (RNA integrity number [RIN]. 9) underwent library preparation according to the TruSeq stranded-mRNA
sample preparation guide (Illumina) and sequencing using an Illumina HiSeq 1500 system using a 70-base
read length (Illumina) after quality and quantity checking of the cDNA library with an Agilent high-sensitivity
DNA kit and the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies).

Quantification of gene expression. High-quality paired-end reads were mapped to the R. aetheri-
vorans BCP1 reference genome (GCF_000470885.1) using Bowtie2 v2.2.7 (80) with the default configura-
tions for this type of read mapping. Read Explorer v.2.2 (81) was used for gene expression quantification
and differential gene expression analysis.

Differential gene expression analysis. Differential gene expression was performed using the
Bioconductor package DESeq2 1.18.1 (82) with Benjamini-Hochberg correction (false discovery rate
[FDR]). Genes were selected as differentially expressed on the basis of an FDR of ,0.01. For Gene
Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis, GO terms were assigned to BCP1 genes using eggNOG (83). To iden-
tify significantly enriched GO terms, TopGO was used (https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/
html/topGO.html). The antiSMASH (84) web server was used to detect possible biosynthetic gene clus-
ters among the BCP1 genes that were differentially expressed in response to arsenic.

RT-qPCR analysis. RNA samples for real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) were subjected to RNase-
free DNase treatment, and 500 ng of total RNA was retrotranscribed to cDNA as described by Cappelletti
et al. (24). cDNAs were used as templates to quantify the expression of 10 genes that were found to be
differentially expressed by cells exposed to As(V) and As(III) (Table 4). All reactions were performed in
triplicate, and the gene expression was normalized to 16S rRNA. The relative expression of each gene
was then reported as the change (n-fold) determined from the mean normalized expression relative to
the mean normalized expression of the reference gene (22DDCT).

TABLE 4 Gene targets and primer sequences used in reverse transcriptase qPCR

Gene Locus tag Forward primer (59-39) Reverse primer (59-39) Reference
sigH N505_RS14340 TATATCAAGGCGTTCTCCGCC CTGCTTCTTGCGGTAGGAGT This study
narH N505_RS08835 ATGTACAAGCGTGTCGAGGA GATAGCACAGCGTGCACTTC This study
cdo1 N505_RS26740 GCAGAGAACCGAAATCCACG TCTTGCGTGACAACGCTACT This study
mraZ N505_RS12590 TACCCACACACCCAAGCTG AAAGACGGAAAGGCTGTGGT This study
ppk2 N505_RS21705 GAGCAAGATCCCCTACGAGC GGAGTGGGTATCCAGTGCAG This study
luxR N505_RS28820 GCGTCGAGGTGGGCTAATAA GACGATACTGTGACCCGGTG This study
smoA N505_RS28825 CTTGGTCGGATACAGTGCGTC TACATCGGTCACAACTCAGCA 24
acr3 N505_RS21285 CGCCATGGTCATCATCTGGA GTGGTCTGTTCGAGTCCGAG 14
fadR N505_RS19055 CAGGGCCTGGTACGAATCAA GATCTGGCGTCCTCGAATGA This study
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Data availability. RNA-seq data have been deposited in the ArrayExpress database at EMBL-EBI
under accession number E-MTAB-10692.
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Supplemental material is available online only.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 1, PDF file, 0.2 MB.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 2, XLSX file, 1.5 MB.
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